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Hello DuKane A.B.A.T.E.!
We have made it through the month of August and this month
brought some beautiful days of riding weather. It also made for a
very busy month for your DuKane A.B.A.T.E. Chapter. We had the
first 36th Annual DuKane A.B.A.T.E. Toy and Food Run Volunteer
Meeting, the Elburn Days Parade, and the first ever DuKane
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A.B.A.T.E. 2022 Election Debate/Forum. It was great to have candidates like Dan Brady
(Illinois Secretary of State Candidate), Keith Wheeler (Illinois State Representative
Candidate), Stephanie Kifowit (Illinois State Representative Candidate), Jennifer
Sanalitro (Illinois State Representative Candidate), Anna Moeller (Illinois State
Representative Candidate), Don DeWitte (Illinois State Senator Candidate), Seth Lewis
(Illinois State Senator Candidate), Justin Burau (US Congressional Candidate in IL-03),
Ron Hain (Kane County Sheriff Candidate), Darren Bailey (Illinois Gubernatorial
Candidate), and others join us at the forums to discuss motorcyclists’ right in DuPage and
Kane County and we thank them for taking time out of their busy schedules to take part in
this event, showing that motorcyclists are an important part of the future of transportation
and infrastructure in Illinois.
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*** Notice ***
The views expressed or implied in this newsletter do NOT necessarily reflect the views, opinions or policy of DuKane or A.B.A.T.E. of Illinois, Inc. These opinions expressed or implied in these
articles are of the author. This publication encourages it’s members to express their own beliefs and/or opinions. DuKane Chapter accepts no responsibility for the opinions, views or comments
contained in this publication. DuKane Chapter reserves the right to edit any article submitted for publication for misspellings or inappropriate language.

President: Chris Hansen
Autonomous Vehicles must be discussed this month, and frankly every month, as they are a huge danger to
motorcyclists. These robot cars don’t see fire trucks or police cars, yet they expect them to see motorcycles. Now, it
has gone too far. An Autonomous Tesla killed a motorcyclist on
I-15 in Utah. The Autonomous Tesla – in autonomous mode –
came up behind the motorcyclist and ran him over causing fatal
injuries. This is exactly what we’ve been talking about for years.
These Tesla’s are out on our roadways with unproven software
and there are no rules or regulations on them at all. They are
using us for test dummies, and it needs to stop. We will work
with our State Representatives and State Senators to make sure
that legislation is put in place to stop these robot cars from doing whatever they want with no rules or regulations or
repercussions. How many lives do we need to lose before
something gets done about this? Enough is enough.
In case you weren’t aware, the 36th Annual DuKane A.B.A.T.E. Toy and Food Run is
happening October 9th! The whole reason for this event is to collect toys and food for
children in need this holiday season. I encourage all of you to get out to the stops with
donation boxes and drop off toys and food. Those stops are Fox River Harley-Davidson,
Wild Fire Harley-Davidson, Barbed Wire Harley-Davidson, Windy City International
Cycle, Heritage Harley-Davidson, MCC Motor Cycle Center, Hazen Insurance, Cycle Gear
in Bolingbrook and The Toy Shop & Motolounge. Bikers do so much great work for their
communities and here’s another way we can take part in doing that. These children look
forward to Christmas every year, so let’s make their day a little brighter by ensuring that
they get a new toy to unwrap and have a meal. It’s the least we can do.
Make sure to join us on September 20th for our next DuKane A.B.A.T.E. Monthly Membership Meeting at the West
Chicago American Legion Post #300 at 7:30 SHARP. These meetings are beyond important to attend as you’ll hear
reports from all your Board Members and find out what’s happening with the DuKane Chapter in 2022. We are a
stronger force in numbers, so make sure you attend!
As a reminder, we will no longer be broadcasting the meetings live on Facebook.

Continue watching ‘This Week in A.B.A.T.E.’ every 2nd and 4th Wednesday on Facebook Live, let’s get those Toy
and Food Run donation boxes filled, and let’s keep working to eliminate MC Profiling in DuPage and Kane County!
Get Out – Ride Safe – Ride Free
Chris Hansen
DuKane A.B.A.T.E. President
630-618-7551

Vice President/Legislative Rep.; Randy Ramey
GOVERNOR’S HIGHLIGHTS:
Adult Use Cannabis: The Illinois Department of Financial and Professional Regulation issued
another 28 Conditional Adult Use Dispensing Organization Licenses. The applicants were
selected over the course of three lotteries for a total of 185 licenses. These latest awardees join
the 149 conditional licenses issued by the Department on July 22, bringing the total number of
issued licenses to 177. Eight licenses are left to be awarded.
Opioid Settlement: Next steps in the distribution of opioid settlement funds were announced. Illinois is eligible to
receive its full share of approximately $760 million from the national $26 billion opioid settlement agreement with
the nation's three major pharmaceutical distributors - Cardinal, McKesson, and AmerisourceBergen - and one
manufacturer, Johnson & Johnson. The companies were sued for their role in creating and fueling the nationwide
opioid epidemic.
Remediation monies coming from the distributor/Johnson& Johnson settlement, the Mallinckrodt bankruptcy plan,
and other potential future settlements or judgments, will be administered through the Executive Order for the
Administration of Settlement Proceeds and the establishment of IDHS Office of Opioid Settlement Administration
(OOSA). The OOSA will reside in the IDHS Division of Substance Use, Prevention and Recovery and a Statewide
Opioid Settlement Administrator (SOSA) will be appointed. The SOSA will ensure (1) opioid remediation funds
align with the State Overdose Action Plan (SOAP) and (2) are used equitably to fund recovery and treatment
programs in the counties and municipalities with the most urgent need.

In Illinois, 94 out of 102 counties have signed onto the settlement. In addition, 104 out of 113 Illinois municipalities
that are eligible to receive a direct distribution from the settlements have joined. In total, more than 290 Illinois
government subdivisions have joined the settlements.
Monkey Pox: Governor Pritzker issued a proclamation declaring the monkeypox virus a public health emergency
and declaring the state of Illinois a disaster area regarding the disease.
Declaring a state of disaster expands the resources and coordination efforts of state agencies in responding to, treating, and preventing the spread of monkeypox. Proclaiming a state of disaster will allow IDPH to expand vaccine
and testing capacities with the help of the Illinois Emergency Management Agency (IEMA) and via state and
federal recovery and assistance funds. This proclamation will aid in facilitating the logistics and transportation of
vaccines across the state to reach the most impacted communities efficiently.
The declaration also authorizes emergency procurements to facilitate the state’s response. The proclamation takes
effect immediately and is in place for 30 days.
Medicaid Rates: Effective September 1, Illinois is increasing Medicaid reimbursement rates by 20% for abortion
services and expanding Title X funding through the Illinois Department of Public Health for family planning and
reproductive health service providers across the state. The Governor also eliminated a requirement for providers to
receive a Medicare denial before requesting Medicaid payment, which will eliminate a lengthy and layered denial
process.
Workforce Programs Awarded Grants: Two Illinois workforce programs were awarded a combined $33 million
in federal American Rescue Plan Good Jobs Challenge funds. The investment includes $18.5 million for the
Chicago Cook Workforce Partnership, which will create sustainable pipelines to good-paying jobs, and $14.7
million to Illinois Central College in East Peoria which will create an IT training program in partnership with local
companies.
Lake Michigan EV Circuit Tour: Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin and Michigan are collaborating to build a road trip
route specifically for electric vehicles (EV). The Lake Michigan EV Circuit Tour will consist of a network of EV
chargers spanning over 1,100 miles of drivable shoreline around Lake Michigan. The multistate partnership needed
to build out and maintain the EV chargers, as well as market the new eco-tourism attraction was solidified by
a Memorandum of Understanding signed by key officials from each state.

Vice President/Legislative Rep.; Randy Ramey
Gubernatorial Appointments: The Governor appointed the following:
·
Matthew Hunt will continue to serve as President and a Trustee of the Teachers' Retirement
System Board.
·
Maria "Mia" Jazo-Harris will continue to serve as a Trustee of the Teachers' Retirement
System Board.
·
Maureen Mena will continue to serve as a Trustee of the Teachers' Retirement System
Board.
·
Michelle Ishmael will continue to serve as a Member of the Educational Labor Relations Board.
ELECTION UPDATE:
State Representative Lisa Hernandez was unanimously elected Chair of the Democratic State Central Committee on
Saturday after current Chair Congresswoman Robin Kelly withdrew her candidacy. Hernandez, who was endorsed
by Governor JB Pritzker and House Speaker Welch, is the first Latina to Chair the Democratic organization. As a
member of the House Democratic leadership team, Hernandez oversaw the House Democrats redistricting effort in
2021.
All early votes have been counted and former Lake County Sheriff Mark Curran officially secured the Republican
nomination for Supreme Court in the 2nd District. He will face Liz Rochford in November.
Thank you,
Randy

Webmaster: Nathan Klapatch
Hey, everyone,
Summer is almost over, and kids are going back to school. Meanwhile, I'm going back to work next
week, just like I've been doing at the end of every weekend.
Joking aside, we've done quite a bit of riding this summer for good causes, for representing ABATE,
and for fun. Some of our board members, including me, were in the SETHtastic Motorcycle Run, a
ride to support suicide prevention; and the Ride for John, which recognizes people who have died of
drug overdoses. Being a member of Rolling Thunder, I also joined them in the Chris Patterson
Memorial Ride, which honors an Army Specialist by the same name who was killed in action. Finally, several of us
rode in the Elburn Days parade, waving to the crowds along the way. And riding season isn't over yet, so I know
there will be more coming!
Aside from motorcycle rides, I have some political news to share. This week, we decided to try something new with
several of the 2022 election candidates. You know how candidates have debates and forums as the elections come
close? This year, we invited local, state, and federal candidates to an event of our own: the 2022 Election ABATE
Debate! We had almost 20 candidates participate over 2 days, and we appreciate that they were willing to appear
and take questions from us about motorcycle issues. Some of these candidates were people on my ballot whom I
hadn't met before, so seeing them for the first time was a nice bonus! While we only had a few candidates from the
same races that came to the event, the fact that some candidates participated while their opponents didn't bodes well
for the participating candidates getting support from ABATE in their races.
In case you missed the ABATE Debate, we have live streamed it on Facebook, and you can see both sessions from
it on our DuKane Chapter page or on the ABATE of Illinois page. They're also on the website on the Videos page
and on the blog!
With that said, enjoy the rest of riding and election seasons!
Nathan Klapatch

Secretary: Amy Nelson

DuKane Chapter of A.B.A.T.E. of Illinois
Membership Meeting Date: ____8/16/2022________________
AGENDA
TIME Meeting Starts: 7:30pm_______________________
Attendance:
Chris Hansen

Randy Ramey

X Steve Waltz

Viper

Chris Newman

X

Kley Abel

Mike Nicholson

John Bloch

X Nathan Klapatch

X

Amy Nelson

X Mark Del Monaco

X

X

Call To Order** Pledge of Allegiance **

New Members Welcome!
Names of New Members: _______________________________________________________________________
Officer Reports
The officers of the board give their reports. These are not voted on or need to be accepted.
NE Region Coordinator: Rich Gruner
GUEST SPEAKERS (if any)
John Griffin of roadside Superheros Towing Service LLC. Towing motorcycles only for 30 years.

President – Chris Hansen
Not Present.
Vice President/Legislative – Randy Ramey
Next Monday and Tuesday, 22nd and 23rd, at 7 PM at the West Chicago American Legion DuKane Abate is
hosting a debate for candidates. 30-35 candidates and legislators , including Darren Bailey and the
candidates for Kane County Sheriff, Ron Hain and Jeffrey M. Bodin. The event is being pushed out to the State
A.B.A.T.E. Facebook page.
Membership – Chris Newman
How Many New Members: ____0____
BOD State Representative – Kley Abel
Not Present.

Total Members: _____264_________

Secretary: Amy Nelson
Events – Chris Newman
The Donation Boxes for the Toy and Food Run are going out. The Elburn Days Parade was the next Friday and
there are lots of bike nights this month. Sunday will be the Fugarwe party. There will also be a Walneck’s
Swap Meet in Woodstock on Sunday On the Saturday the 27th Will County A.B.A.T.E. will be hosting Hooters
and Scooters.
PR/Webmaster - Nathan Klapatch
There has been a small change in how metadata is being handles on the State website..
Safety & Education – Steve Waltz
School is back in session. The new key fobs will be handed out.
Road Captain: Viper
Not Present.
Treasurer – Mark Del Monaco
Things are ready for the end of the year. We are now preparing for the Toy and Food Run..
Independent Rep –John Bloch
Went to Maine, saw Patti and Greg. Greg represents the board. Call hm if needed, because nobody calls him.
He cant do the 4 Corners because he’s too old.
Newsletter – Mike Nicholson
Not present.
Secretary – Amy Nelson
Reported donations are being received. Some of the donors include MK Movers, David Domestic, Higher
Ground, Uplift Garage, McNally HVAC and Old Republic..
Raffles
Horsepower announced Randy won tickets to the Springfield Mile. He sold the most tickets for the bike at the
State Party.
Who Won 50/50? ______________________________________
Motion Made IF ANY:
Name of Person that Made the Motion: Motion made by Steve Waltz to accept the monthly membership meeting
notes from July.
Second Made by:

Motion seconded by Dean Nelson.

Motion Info:
Motion approved the notes from July meeting.
Yes: _________Unanimous_________________

No: ___________________________

Motion Carried?? _____Yes_________________________________
Motion Made IF ANY:
Name of Person that Made the Motion: Motion made to adjourn meeting.
Second Made by:
Motion Info:
Motion adjourns meeting.

Motion seconded . _

Yes: _________Unanimous_________________

No: ___________________________

Motion Carried?? _____Yes_________________________________
Adjourn Meeting
TIME ADJOURNED? ____8:15pm______________

Education and Safety; Steve Waltz
Well, I hate to say it but summer riding season is almost over. Still, lots of great riding coming with fall right
around the corner. As kids get back into school there is more of an increase in traffic later in the day. Sunset comes
earlier and so does that afternoon glare on the road. Please make sure to keep your eyes open out there the number
of drivers not seeing motorcycles seems to increase this time of year.
Mark Garrison and I have begun scheduling our high school driver education sessions to talk with new drivers about
motorcycle awareness and what ABATE does in the community. If anyone has a relative, neighbor or friend who
has a high school student in drivers education and needs a visit from one of us at their school let us know. We will
reach out to that school to offer to come out and talk about motorcycle safety.

Stay safe and watch out for other drivers because a vast amount of them don’t watch out for us.
Steve Waltz
Safety and Education DuKane ABATE

Newsletter: Mike Nicholson
Hi DuKane,

I recently had a chance to attend both nights of the DuKane A.B.A.T.E. Debate. I think it
would have been more interesting if, Kane County Sheriff’s race aside, more than one
candidate for the Offices represented had been able to attend. I don’t know the whys and
wherefores of selecting events to attend so I’ll bypass that set of thoughts.
What I will take note of was a common thread among those who were present. Many of them are motorcycle riders.
But, A.B.A.T.E. is not just about motorcycles as is often mentioned. Off road vehicles were touched on as well.
What was of note was when one of those present was not aware of an issue or not up to speed they were brought up
to date. This was outside of the format as explained at the start of the night.
This was not done by the moderator, the audience or A.B.A.T.E. Members. It was often by the other candidates.
Think about that for a minute. They were not in direct competition, but did come from more than one political
party. I was impressed by the depth of knowledge and willingness to share it that was displayed.
I don’t own a crystal ball or tarot cards so who will be endorsed is a mystery to me. One thing I can say without hesitation is I would vote for any of those present. The way they treated each other and the willingness to work
together to educate each other was very impressive. In the end it may be that willingness to learn while working together that is more important then the party or rhetoric of a campaign.
Mike Nicholson

Membership: Chris Newman

Where does the time go during the summer? It flies by so quickly as we are riding! It has been a busy month for your DuKane ABATE Membership team.
Here is a quick recap the locations where we set up our membership booth to
spread the good word of ABATE:
Saturday August 6th: Fox River Harley Davidson Handlebar Crawl St. Charles
Tuesday August 9th: Cycle Gear Bike Night in Bolingbrook
Thursday August 11th: The Toy Shop Bike Night in Arlington Heights
Sunday August 14th: The Chicago Norton Owners Club Vintage and Antique
Motorcycle Show at MCC in Villa Park
Sunday August 21st: Walneck’s Swap Meet in Woodstock.

There are a few worthy events we missed. If anyone is inclined to
help out with growing our chapter, please let us know! DuKane
ABATE Membership Coordinator is still an open Board of Directors
position.
Everyone who has an ABATE Membership Renewal due in 2022
should have received an email from ABATE of Illinois Membership
Services about your renewal. Please, everyone, let me know that you
have received your ABATE Membership renewal email.

If you have not yet received an email from ABATE of Illinois, Inc
<AbateOfIllinoisInc@wildapricot.org>, check and search your junk folder.
Verify with your email provider that ABATE is a known and trusted entity.
Does the State have an old email address you no longer check? Let us know
your new email address, or at least one that you check occasionally.
If you have questions or need assistance, you can contact our ABATE of Illinois
Membership Services consultant at josh@xlnservices.com. Please note that if
you have a renewal due in the next few months, you may see "invoice due"
when you've already paid.
ABATE of Illinois Membership Services

Go Forth and Ride! –
Chris Newman – Membership Coordinator DuKaneEvents@gmail.com

Events: Chris Newman
Your DuKane ABATE BOD and Volunteers have been working hard in the background, putting everything in
place to make this year’s Toy Run an epic event to be remembered!
A simple way to help is with getting the word out about The Toy Run. Like and share everything you see posted
about the Toy Run on social media. Print out the poster and hang it at the local establishments you frequent. Do
not have a printer, I will print a pile for you. Carry a stack of Toy Run handout cards everywhere you go and pass
them around. Let Mr. Hansen or I know if you need some. We simply can not do this without all of you!
Remember – it is for the kids!
Save time in the registration line and get your DuKane ABATE 36th Annual Toy And Food Run tickets in advance!

Simply click on the click on the ticket.

If the link from the ticket does not work please use the link below.

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/dukane-abate-36th-annual-toy-and-food-run-tickets-409511187987?
utm_source=eventbrite&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=post_publish&utm_content=shortLinkNewEmail&fbclid=IwAR3_omR_vfPkiG1bZKNSZzZKz66IuXbIPeXywPpsXmn8n_ADFTxp
ZJAd11U

Highlights for our 36th Annual Toy And Food Run
Additional registration location at Fox River Harley Davidson 8:30AM to 10:30AM.
Eliminator Band re-creating the hits of ZZ Top on our main stage
Amy Stephen & Company on the Elburn Stage
Burnout Contest
Weenie Bite Contest
Mechanical Bull Riding
Dennis Lexa honoring the National Anthem
Special Appearances by Santa Clause and The Santa Girls
Pat Capone keeping the flow rockin’ as the Master of Ceremonies
Volunteers, please check in if you have not yet. Let us know if you can help put on the greatest ride of the year!
See you there!
Go Forth and Ride!
Chris Newman – Events Officer
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Calamity Jane's Bar & Restaurant

Address: 9S593 Route 47, Sugar Grove, IL 60554
Phone: (630) 466-4427
Email: calamityjanesbar@yahoo.com
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Knuckleheads
Tavern
108 E North Ave. Elburn, IL
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Meetings are held on the 3rd Tuesday of Each Month at 7:30pm
at the American Legion, Post #300
123 Main St. West Chicago, IL 60186
DuKane A.B.A.T.E. Membership Form
(Please Print Legibly)
( ) New Member

( ) Renewal

( ) Change

Date: _______________
Card # _________________________________________

Name: __________________________________________ Spouse: _________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________________________ State: ___________________ Zip: __________________________
Phone: (

) _______________________ County: ________________ Registered Voter? (1) _______ (2) ______

Congressional District: _______ Senatorial District: _______

Representative District: ________

Date of Birth (1 ) ______ - ______ - ______ ( 2 ) ______ - ______ - ______
Occupation: ( 1 ) ______________________________________ ( 2 ) ___________________________________________
Year/Make and Size of Scooter(s): ______________________________________________________________________
eMail Address(es): _____________________________________________________________________________________
Membership Renewal Fee:
( ) $25.00 per year, Single
( ) $45.00 per year, Couple
Moneysaver Special:
( ) $100.00 per 5 year, Single
( ) $180.00 per 5 year, Couple
Make Checks Payable To & Mail To:
A.B.A.T.E. of Illinois—DuKane Chapter
P.O. Box 188
West Chicago, IL 60186-0188

DuKane Chapter
A.B.A.T.E. of Illinois
PO Box 188

www.dukaneabiteil.org

